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Extragt of Letter from Rev. B. W. 
Cunningham. 

[It has caused us much sorrow to hear of the | 

voutinued affliction’ of our excellent brother the 

Rev. BR. W. Cunningham, and at thé same time 

of having sickness in his family. "We know well 

how to sympathize with him, and trust that he 

may, amidst his sorrows, have a large measure of 

those "éonsolations of the gospel wherewith he 

has comforted ‘others. The following extract of 
a letter from him will be read by many with 

painful intérest. How refreshing to jear such 

warm expressions of attachment and harmony 

between pastor and people. 

has 

Joggin. 
ras” cost some tria 

{ors minister ‘might be 1elied on.” 

_% Should this meet the eye of sume zood brother 

ishing a situation, he might do well tb make 

. wmit to the place.” 
Yours truly, 

R. W, CUNNINGHAY. 

"Rose Cottave, Digby, Nov. 15th, 1856. 

© For the Christian Messenger. | their forefathers in the ministry in the 
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(of olir common sorigin, may coptinuc to 

"bring down a blessing on the labours of 
' our brethren in this as in every other mat- 

tice. 

| ter pertaining to the Kingdom of God. 
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particularly hard on. 

wrhaps ‘with some jus- 
ike People, like Prince. 

It is certain however, that with whatever !\ith the © Massacre of St. Bartholomew,” » 

violence he finally achieved his present "ap 

; power and station, he was invited to it by 
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aud down among the Andes,” &e., &c. 

" w Some of our readers mdy have learned from | : vg de gl vg [UAE _ 
as fret a sufffagé of opinion as was ever | Dickex’s HousesoLD Worbns for Novembe, 7, 

‘a paragraph.in Tuesday's Times headed “New 

| Use of Holford House,” that this spiendid build- 

ing is now become the property of the Bajtists, 

having 
Committee. Fight thousand pounds is required | gion 

to complete the purchase, and some noble contri- 
butions. towards that sum already appear, in the 
subscription list. Sir Morton Peto’s name appears 

for £1,000, Mr. Kemps (the late freasurer,) for 

£650, Mr. Joseph Gurney’s, the Treasurer. for 

£500, ‘besides several for a hundred, fifty, or} kre 

tended ; for the house has but to be seen to in- — 

duce all persons to do their utmost to free it from 

debt. The situation is one of the best possible 

so near Tiondon, and the accommodition such as 

could .not have been provided bya mew erection 

at several times the cost now incurred. The in- 

ternal decorations are princely ; seme may think 

too magnificent ; that, however, is easily enough 

remedied if wished We can but congratulate 

our denomination on the acquisition of suck a 

lace. Let us all pray that “the beauty of the 
word our God may rest upen it,” and that His 
Spirit may be its Shecinah, making the place of 

his rest glorious.” 
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The few facts andthe very sensible-obser- 

vations of Bro. Isaiah Wallace on the Mis- 

sionary and pastoral wants of our people in 

the Western and Southern Counties of this 

eT, ET ar - 

HALIFAX, NOVEMBER 19, 1856. 
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Wg would call the special attention 
+ ‘gar readers to the highly interesting article | thore arc instances both in these Provinces, 

on our first page, entitled ** Recollections 

of Rome.” We are glad to sce No.'1 

its head, as promising the continuance of j On for some time by the Baptists, have been
 

the subject in future nuffibers. The ready 
pen from which it originates will be recog- 

nized a8 having often contributed articles 

of a correspondent character to our pages, 

Wo csteem it of much value to the rising 

meneration especially, to have among 
“tliose who can so ably deseribe and eom- |! thing which the Baptists of Nova Scotta 

faent on objects which, although of world- 
“wide celebrity, and well portrayed in nu- | silver. The picture presentéd in Brother! 

merous quarters, still derive a great ad- 

ditional interest from the vivid delineations 

of an eve-wifness from among ourselv 

~.enhaaced in no small degree by the circu 

“stance that ‘the whole tenor of the artic 

“reathe the spiritof truth and go to promote | 

{av inferests of religion in the minds 
“ths readers. 

of Wistorical comment, 

. Eat . ' 

Wor physical or her moral inflaences on 

 @hristian Flessenger. 
. A a - n- 

We entirely agres with the 
“wrritar that of all subjects within the range 

Rome affords the 

vichest and most varied field of reflection, | last week, 

whether we regard her ancient or modern, | FeINArss in the Christian Visitor of
 the 5th 

Province, which appear in another column, 

twill call forth the earnest wishes and we 

| trust also thé prompt cndeavours of our 
| Churches, to supply the deficiency. We 

have heard it remarked that the Baptists 

are better pioneers than they dare perman- 

~ | ent occupiers. There may possibly be some 

of | truth in the observation—for- we know 

Fr 

but ‘especially in the United States, where 

at | flourishing interests commenced and carried 

superseded by the efforts of other Bo-| 

dies. We believe thert is a rich mine of 

*hristian love in the hearts of our people, 

which only needs to be rightly appealed to, 

to furnish a supply for all thes wants. All 

us | cuff past history proves that there is some- 

value far higher than their gold and their 

Wallace's letter, ‘ furnishes ample occasion 

for calling such a fecling into active opera- 

es, | tion. Much of the evil we are aware re-|P 

1n- | sults from the want of a better system of 

missionary management. Are we to remain 
without it much longer? 
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} Australian ITiss.on. 
| WE regret that we were unable to state, 

all we desired respecting some 
1 

the ! inst., on an anonymous lctter from one of 

obtained in France. 

the liberty of: t 

twenty pounds, making £3,000 promised alrendy ‘most respects, what are esteemed 

** The state of my health ¢ as you have heard, | We h
ope the meeting lo-morrow will be well at- 

lled me to resign my pasteral relation 

to the churches of Upper Hillsburgh and Digby 
This step -as may easily be imagined 

Pes myself, and perhaps to my 

valowd brethren with whom I have lived in un- 

intérrapted harmony since I came amongst them. 

I fuel deeply interested. in their weltare and that 

of sheir dear children, and long to see them fa- 

voared with a good minister—a man cf pious 

heart and well furnished mind—who will be 
“§Ble to teach” The situation is truly a plea- 

- sant one—the people docile and kind,—and it 

Dighy were to unite with them. a fair support 

lized and 

er. 

France. 

gent despotism will keep the 
—— — 

ance and its Emperor. 

In reference to this the Times assumes a | 
bold tone and reviews the position of tbe 

two countries. and the danger England is 

in-by its allianté with a country. where the 

press is gagged and fettered, and allowed 

only to. express what is agreeable to its 
We have only space for a 

short extract cr two. 

"The JMonileur, speaks of danger to the alliance. 

Well! we will speak out of the 
alliance. ‘There is danger to the alliance, but that 

danger proceeds, not from the just and honest 

strictures of the English press on public men {Ly Mr. Edward W. Foster, at the Creek Pos 

whose characters are public Property, but from |The froutage on the river is about {1 

the conduct of some who, raised suddenly to high | and on the Creek something over 10 fee!.—/ 

resent rulers. 

The truth is that the 

nation is demoralized, as well as profoundly 

been er: by the Stepney College |ignorunt of the first principles
 of Constitu- 

al scli-government. = Their 

view of liberty is mere physical or rather) 

sensual enjoyment without the trouble of! 

steady industry or mutual forbewrance. | 

This may seem very strange when the 

ach arc certainly an industrious, and in 
a highly 

intellectual people. 

unhappily Infidelity is widely prevalent, | Edward Wilkie, belong to Labave, was degwy. 

perhaps almost univérsal, among the higher | & 

and middle classes, and superstition and’ 

gross igrorance nearly universal among the 

Until the whole moral state of the 

nation is renovated, little need be hoped 
Nothing probably but a strin- 

m in order. 
nt 

Tur Steamer Enropa arrived at New 

York on Thursday last, and brings news of 

some igportance, shewing that but little 

confidence is feit in the permanence of 

present alliances with the continental pow- 

ers. 
The Paris Moniteur has exhibited dissat- 

isfaction at the liberty taken by the British 

press in commenting on the position of| 
The following | 

paragraph has somewhat of a threatening | 
aspect :— 5 

¢ Various organs of the 
| 

some time past, been in the habit of diffusing eal- Graudy s Brook, White Bear Buy, 

umnies against the French Government, which Coun, Long Hurbour, Piper's Hole, 

are the more ‘odious as they are concealed under | Harbor Grace, Arigus, S
t. John's, 

the anonymous mask, and allow wo otlicr answer Land Trepassey. : 

than contempt. We understand the respect which’. # ry AT 

{the press receives in England ; and | Bazaar aT Miron. —The Bazaar bell n 

in thus noticing 118 errors, we confine ourselves to 

anpealing to the good sense and good faith of the | ° - : 

Hoglish cpmeple to warn them de the danger | 21d Of the Wasleynn Church at Milos, 

of a system which, by destroying confidence be- 

tween the two Governments, would tend to disunite 

two nations,” whose alliance is the best guarantee | 

of the peace of the world.” ; 

English press have for 

highest 

dangers_to_ that 

fully equal to its predecessors. 
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Foreign and Dometic... 

The St. John Morning Courie
r, is sus Sai 

ed in consequence of die combination gy 
strike of journeymen priuters iu that city, 

PataL AcCIpENT AT UANSO.—A man nage; But! 

{ is this Harbour on Wednesday the Sty jinx 

The vessel trom which he was drowned wy, 

just returning trom the North Bay, with the 
result of a fHshing voyage. ‘she wind being 

ahead, they anchored iu this harbour to sway 
a change. The unfortunate man. was iy te 

act of furling the jib, when bis foot 4; 

and be was precipitated into the water, and 

sunk immediately. The most active effons 

were made to rescue him, but without succes, 

until an hour had elapsed. And bis spicit hn 

taken its flight. ‘ 

A Coroner's Inquest was held over bis body, 

and a verdict returied in accordauce with the 

above statements. 

Decenserl was a fins looking young may, we 

think not more than thirty yearsetage. He 

leaves a mother aud other relations to wou 

his untimely fute.—Com. by J. C. Hud, 

Tue NewrousnLasd TELEGRAPH is 00W ope 

for business through its entire length, and hay 

{offices at the following places :— hr Capel. 

ttn at Port Hood, Baddeck, and Aspey bi, 

in Newfoundland at Port au | Gan 

“-. 

terday atgernoon and evening ut ‘Temper ut 

Hall, by the Ludies’ Wesleyan Assochlion, » 

very successful and ereditubly carried ou: 

must have given a satisfactory returs.~ 

\ pool Tr peo! Transcript. 

Mr. William Hays, who for a long pei 
acted in the capacity of Warehouse Locks 
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«brent masses of human beings that have ; our ministerial brethren, ou the 22nd ult. He 

How soon | referred. principally to the passed over the stage of time. 
th» stil powerful remnants of that influ- | churches in 

ehes are to vanish before the brighter lus- | proviace, and shewed the paramount claim 

tr: of Divine truth, in accordance with the'!it had to moro 

pages of inspiration, none can as vet, we | 
think, form any very accurate conjecture. 
yevertheless, the period must 
not a few of the “‘signs of the times” 

# sa0m to give cotice of its approach. 
would | 

-_ —— | 

Strexey. Cgarece, in the vicinity oi 
Y.ondon, Las for many years been one of; 
the principal Theological Seminaries in| 
England, where young men have pursued | 
their studics preparatory to their entrance | 
on the duties of the Christian Ministry. | 

some of the most gifted and useful ‘minis- | 
1 
3 

tgs of the Baptist Denomination have pre- | 
sided over it, not among the least so, the] 

“Rev. Dr. Angus, the now 
some years Sceretafy of the English Baptist | 
Foreign Mission. The locality, howeyer,| 
for seme reasons, has been considered an | 
unfavourable one. We are pleased to sce 
from the extract published in our last, and 
ths Brief notice we now insert from the 
Freeman, that the site of the Institation 

President, for! 
. 

has Leen changed to Regent's Park, one of! 
fhe most beautiful and ficalthful parts of 
ths reat metropolis. | 
What is still morc pleasing is to see those 

nici W20 are most able and “influential in 
the Denomination, such as Sir Morton Peto, 

fon. B. W, Noel, Mr. Gurney and others, | 
coming ferward to cstablish the new fouun- 
Aation with their means or their advocacy. 
Lhe Baptists in, England are undoubtedly 

oo gmiplog a higher stand in religious, moral 
+. -_and literary influence than heretofore, °~ Let 

‘vi 'us. pray that the same gospel simplicity in 
15.4" preaching the doctrines of the cross, and. 
“UV .cthe same unsparing devotion to the spirit- 

wit wants of those who most need its eon- 
solattons, which so eminently distinguished 

oN 

column, although written in a somewhat 
arrive, and! different style, says the same thing in sub- 

| nation, believing as 
‘of truth and righteousness will be promoted 

| express our willingness 

destitution of the 

the Fasten section of the 

distant parts of the world. 

Brother Wallace's own letter in another 

stance with regard to the destitution of the 
churches in the Wtst and South. We ac- | 
cept, however, the wise counsels of our| 
contemporary, to ** choose rather the things) 
‘that make for peace;” but shall feel our- | 
sclves still bound to use our best judgment 
on the admission of well-written communi- 
cations on any of the affairs of the Denomi- 

we do that the cause 

y Our good brother would, 

we doubt not, be well pleased for us to 
to endorse his own 
As, however, there 

by free inquiry. 

views on this subject. 

the welfire of the nation and the trust confided to 

them. 

ignorant—of the colossal fortunes that have been | 

realized within the last few years by men who till 

then were plunged into the depths of indigence. 

| government of France has conducted its opera- 

oilice, seem inclined to enter on a career at once! 

fatal to France and false to England. Thosc are | 

the worst cnemics of the French and English 

alliance who can see in government no higher aim 

than their own interest, and so become careless of 

We are not ignorint— we do not profess to be 

We have also observed with pain that the 

nous in many respecis ostentatiously in defi- 

ance of ascertained and recognized principles 

of political economy, and thus provoke a col- 

lapse, which, come when it may, cannot fail 10 

be injurious to the government. calamitous to 

France and deeply prejudical to this country. 

We detest the resirictious on persoual liberty 

in France. We abhor ber whoie system of 

arc 
in Nova Scotia, quite ‘competent to hold 
and express an opinion whose communica- 
tions we dre not quite prepared to suppress, 
we beg to be allowed to pursue our own 
course and shall not complain of the same 
bzing done by others. : 
We still complain, however, of the hasty 

arrangements made for the visit of our ex- 
' cellent brother Wallace to the churches in 
| Nova Scotia, and think it unfair towards 

| them, and in doing so we feel that we are 
‘more effectually serving the cause of the 
Mission than those who would fain make 
themselves appear its most ardent support- 
ers. The disappointment cxperienced by 
several congregations who would have been 
glad to hear Brother W'., has, we fear, done 
permanent injury to the cause. 

It will -be seen that our London Corres- 
| pondent has given us a full and very inter- 

wrethren in New Brunswick, as well as | 

esting compendium of ~Furopean affairs! rank of Rear Admiral. 

has been appoiuted to the situation of Sif dew Yor 

ping Officer, vacanted by the decease of U vasdall, with 

late Mr. Robert Hodges. We ave inl ane : 

theto were upwards of sixiy applicants~ =) Se I 

On Friday last, the steainer. Expe " soot 5 P 

left this port for St. John N. B., tla) 9! het dre 

repairs, and to wait the opening of the §¢ Cons sell se 

for the renewal of her customary ips B is not ve 

is 10 be thorougtly overbauled, 3 iad weight, 

aud repaired. --News. §: a food Fru; 
IMPROVEMENTS IN BripeeTows—4 Sewn Pip 

Wharf has been lately erected in this rag » Fat P 
100d Spitze: 
Marz §2 10 
e plengy at 

ar . Pp TPs 

Mr. Abner Foster brought into this vill ’ 

| yesterday, a carciive of pork, which wight 

1413 bs, nett. ‘Phe liog was ouly 13 mon! 
old when slaughtered. —Ib. ~~ iy I 

MoxtrEAL—The Editor of the & Orgs 
’o J oid ED 

Witness writes cheerfully of his off 

is nn intense energy about Montresl 8 § het Navy, § 

"The business streets are being paved gt 

most substantial manner ; the avenues ¥ a A 

city and youds 10 the outskirts are graded Bet a 0d 

macadamized ; handsoine fountaine are 1d F RE S. 

gress of erection ; trees are beiug plant! . vk 

rows of dwelling houses of an elegatt and : i . 

stantine deseription are goidg up w™ ow, Am, gt 

quarters; u number of stores and War "Camda 
ot she largest, mest substantial, &nd or ’) Kye, 

same time, inmost elegant Kind ne | pn 

completion Vhe great wharf for ihe Money, Ma, 

Steaunships, below the enrrent, 18 ¢ “Clay 
Po 

are the railway buildings on the 

of she eity. Laborers, mechanics, med 
passports and its attendant annoyances, It is righ 

wlle to tell us that the free discussion of these | €rs, merchants, in a word; al el tar fron - 

things is inconsistent with the alliance between work with all their might, ore top 4" 

France and England. It is because we are make tneir appearunce with Be hrs ’ 

allies—allies 10 an extent which no merely fcelerity. Nor in all this watetdr o, "s, luge, 

political act can make us—allies io commerce | Met, ure the pulpit, the press, 
the & Siig, ow 

us well as in nrms, because France cannet|the school neglected. hE 

| suffer without inflicting corresponding suffer- | : - ing on hetwee? hl Ag 

| igs on England —that we now cldim to exgs- Besa Spry bps? oe work = Mackera, 

cise the right to discuss measures and men in |, England, and parties in Cunada, Who nde 

which we us well as sie are deeply interested. | ro ublished it there, notwithstanding the a taing, 

Bi ater] “warns sr ne Pep phn right taken out in England. jail ar You, 

| the dangers of a system” (freedom of the press : : 8 VOR Cog 

lu which, by destroying the confidence oki od Cvs fos gg P meeting on &V Foo} vod 

two governments, would tend to disunite the two on Monday "o. ir pul ge Wateh, £ "Ricks : 

| nations.” We answer we are warned already. Mr. rot uptuin oF Frosh | hh 

We know what the freedom of the press cost us— week Salory. 100 extra 10 he Ww Outage 0 P 

Lee know whal it is worthlo us. It cost us some | + Pampas nt Re os shat they supply Pork, § rests 

abalement of sympathy and cordiality from absolute poe mgt ogg od 11 ” 6. Jo Po 4 

{and ssive govern . I is worth, fo wr alt | S00 pligs, pase cd 

| that we_are, dll that we have been, all that we shall — Buiter 

the: Wn vr hy] the pesont a government in- United States. REE Vee; | 

| terferes wi e liberty of the press it not merely : to boats 8 JPY par 

| deprives itself of the be uc to the feelings pA - fleet of i ew si) the United > bre, 

{the people, but also fixes. itself witha new and - ogres a ions agdinst the ling 

dangerous responsibility for everything it permits Flokd ) this - srg icularly iv B en 

w appear, From these dangers the British Gov- pg poems Ba 
ernment is at. least exetopt, and we shall require! The u round railroad appesss ee 

better proofs than we as yet possess of the benefits | a fourishing institution. hr, . 

of repression before we consent to try the ex- {Vigilance CUonmunittee (colored) 

———— 16th of July; 1806. 

Captain Bagleld, R.N., is propioted to the | fugitive slaves 
en routs for Ui


